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Simpson helps train Albanians
for legal life within Council of Europe
A.W Brian Simpson, the Charles F and
Edith J. Clyne Professor of law, says law
school facilities may be overcrowded and
libraries inadequate in Albania, but future
lawyers there are "very good students and
very quick and have been taught by
dedicated faculty members. "
Simpson was part of a team of
Westerners who taught Albanian law
students at the University of Tirana earlier
this year as part of a British Foreign Officesponsored program to help Albania assume
a full role as a member of the Council of
Europe.
Albania joined the Council of Europe in
1995 , Simpson said, but full, functional
integration into the organization demands
much more than signing on and flashing
your membership card. Ten countries Belgium, France, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, the United Kingdom , Ireland,
Italy, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden signed the treaty that established the
council in 1949 in partial fulfillment of
Winston Churchill's vision of "a kind of
United States of Europe."
Council membership has expanded
continually, and after the breakup of the
Soviet Union has added several countries,
like Bulgaria and Poland, that formerly
were in the Soviet bloc, as well as Croatia,
formerly part of Yugoslavia, and Albania, a
communist country that dodged the yoke
of Moscow by aligning itself first with the
People's Republic of China and then going
it alone. Membership in the council
brought such countries into a brave new
world that includes western- and
European-style law and requires becoming
a signatory to the European Convention on
Human Rights.
There is no tradition of case study in
Albania and other formerly communist
countries, Simpson explained. Legal
interpretation in these countries usually
had been based on statutory texts.
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AW. Brian Simpson

International traditions of human rights
were nonexistent. In addition, Albania is
extremely poor and has a small educated
middle class and few lawyers in private
practice.
Simpson and three other Westerners
spent a week in January teaching in the
Albanian capital as part of the British
Know-How Program. The other teachers
were British lawyers Luke Clements, Alan
Simmonds, and Nuala Mole. Mole is
executive director of the AIRE (Advice on
Individual Rights in Europe) Centre in
London and a regular speaker in the law
School's International law Workshop
series.

Their week-long course covered:
• Structure of the Council of Europe.
• Origins and function of the European
Convention on Human Rights and
principles of interpretation and
application.
• Features of the convention, like
guarantees of the protection of the right
to life and political freedoms .
• A hypothetical case and mock
argument in the style of the European
Court of Human Rights at Strasbourg,
France.
For Simpson, teaching with Mole was a
reunion of sorts; she had been his student
when he taught at Oxford University in
England. And for Mole, teaching in Albania
was part of AIRE's continuing education
efforts.
Mole founded AIRE in 1991, and has
accepted student interns from the
University of Michigan law School almost
since the organization's founding. AIRE has
made its presence felt in cases of individual ·
rights throughout Europe.
Two of AIRE's more widely known cases
are D v. United Kingdom and Osman v.
United Kingdom. In D, in which the plaintiff's
name remained publicly unknown, the
European Court of Human Rights ruled
that a country's obligation to protect
human rights cannot be terminated by the
act of removing a person from its borders.
The case involved a drug dealer, who was
in the final stages of AIDS, whom Britain
tried to deport to his native island of St.
Kitt's. The court ruled that Britain could
not deport the man because of the
conditions to which he would return - a
lack of medical care and a lack of family to
provide support.
In Osman, the court ruled that police
cannot be wholly unaccountable for
negligence in operational activities.
Previously, police had been legally shielded
from such liability:

FACULTY
Halberstam
joins Law School faculty

Katz joins teaching ranks
at Law School

Daniel Halberstam is joining
the Law School faculty in
September as an assistant
professor. Halberstam, a
graduate of Yale Law School,
where he was articles editor of
the Yale Law Journal and editor
of the Journal of Law and the
Humanities, earned his B.A.
summa cum laude in
mathematics and psychology
from Columbia College, where
he was Phi Beta Kappa. He had
obtained his Abitur at the
Gutenberg-Gymnasium in
Wiesbaden, Germany.
After graduation from law
school, Halberstam clerked for
Judge Patricia M. Wald of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
D.C. Circuit and then for
Justice David H. Souter of the
U.S. Supreme Court.
He comes to the Law
School from a post as attorney
advisor in the Office of Legal
Counsel at the U.S.
Department of Justice. He also
has worked as attorney advisor
to Chairman Robert Pitofsky at
the Federal Trade Commission

Ellen Katz is joining the
Law School faculty in
September as an assistant
professor. Katz earned her JD.
at Yale Law School and clerked
for Judge Judith W Rogers of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the D. C. Circuit and then for
Justice David H. Souter of the
U.S. Supreme Court. She also
has practiced as an appellate
staff attorney with the U.S.
Department of Justice's
Environment and Natural
Resources Division and its
Civil Division.
Katzs most recent article,
"State Courts, State Officers,
and Federal Commands After
Seminole Tribe and Printz," was
published in the Wisconsin Law
Review. She also has published
in the Chicago-Kent Law Review
and Western Legal History.
At Yale, she was articles
editor of the Yale Law Journal
and won the Joseph Parker
Prize for the best paper in legal
history and the Benjamin N.
Cardozo Prize for the best brief
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Daniel Halberstam

and as a judicial fellow to
Judge Peter Jann at the Court
of Justice of the European
Communities in Luxembourg.
Halberstam's article
"Commercial Speech,
Professional Speech, and the
Constitutional Status of Social
Institutions," was published
this spring in the University of
Pennsylvania Law Review. His
teaching interests focus on
European Union law,
constitutional law, and
administrative law.
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Ellen Katz

submitted in Yale Moot Court
competition.
Katz earned her B.A. in
history summa cum laude from
Yale College, where she was
Phi Beta Kappa and managing
editor of The New Journal. She
is a member of the bars of New
York State and the District of
Columbia. Her teaching
interests include property,
environmental law, federal
courts, legal history, and equal
protection.

Women's View "Is law school designed to develop a set of skills that
you identify as male?" Professor Jane S. Schacter,
right, asks during a midday program on "Becoming
Gentlemen" at the Law School in February. Sponsored
by the Women Law Students Association, the program
drew its title from the study of the same name of
women students at the University of Pennsylvania
Law School by Lani Guinier, Michelle Fine, and]ane
Galin ("Becoming Gentlemen," 143 University of
Pennsylvania Law Review 1). About 40 law students,
including a handful of male students, talked of their
experiences, thoughts, and feelings during a wideranging discussion of Law School pedagogy, the
curriculum, and the climate among students.
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Mideast 'peace dividend'
would benefit entire region
Israelis and Palestinians have a great
deal in common - a similar language,
similar civil culture, a shared geographic
region - and peace between them would
offer a "peace dividend" that could benefit
the entire Middle East, according to an
Israeli law and economics professor who
joins the Law School faculty this fall.
Professor Omri Ben-Shahar detailed the
benefits during a midday program at the
Lawyers Club Lounge in February. Cosponsored by the Jewish Law Student
Union and the Middle Eastern Law
Students Association, Ben-Shahar's talk
dealt with 'The Economics of Middle East
Conflict and Peace."
Ben-Shahar taught here as a visiting
professor from Tel-Aviv University during
the 1998-99 academic year. (See
accompanying story)
With its six million people and GDP
(Gross Domestic Product) of $95 billion,
uisrael is the economic empire of the
Middle East," Ben-Shahar said, "and maybe
Omri Ben-Shahar

Ben-Shahar joins Law School faculty
Omri Ben-Shahar, whose research focuses on the intersection of law and
economics, joins the University of Michigan Law School faculty fulltime
September 1. He previously taught as a professor of law and economics at Tel-Aviv
University, was a research fellow at the Israel Democracy Institute, served as a
panel member of Israels Antitrust Coun, and clerked at the Supreme Coun of Israel.
Ben-Shahar taught two courses - Contracts, and Law and Economics - as a
visiting professor at the Law School during the 1998-99 academic year. He holds
a B.A. in economics and LLB. from Hebrew University, and an LL.M., S.].D. and
Ph.D. in economics from Harvard.
A winner of the Provost Prize and a Lady Davis Fellow at Hebrew University,
he also was a Fulbright Fellow and, at Harvard Law School, was an Olin Fellow in
Law and Economics and a Senior Fellow.
Ben-Shahar has written for many journals, among them the University of

Chicago Law Review, Journal of Law, Economics and Organization, International Review
of Law and Economics,' and University of Pennsylvania Law Review. He is a frequent
presenter at annual meetings of the American Law and Economics Association
and presented two papers at the associations most recent annual meeting.
(See stqry on page 36.)
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that is where we should start tracing the
resentment" that many non-Israelis in the
region harbor against Israel.
Israel has "a highly developed economy
that has made the transition to high tech
industry, whereas neighboring Arab nations
are much poorer," according to Ben-Shahar.
Peace in the region would benefit
everyone, he said. He outlined some of the
benefits that peace throughout the region
would make possible:
• Construction of a pan-Arab highway
that would link countries of the region.
• Construction of a natural gas pipeline
from Egypt through Israel to Gaza.
• Construction of an oil pipeline from
the Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean
Sea that would eliminate the long
voyage tankers now make.
• A sharing of Israels successful desert
agriculture with the rest of the region.
• An increase in tourism and the
possibility of developing a "Red Sea
Riviera."
• An economic boom from a nonexploitative coupling of Israel's hightech industry with the rest of the
region's plentiful labor supply
A "peace dividend" through which
"people realize that making peace makes
you better off" would reinforce the
motivation of both sides to end generations
of hostility, he concluded.

FACULTY

television attention
William 1. Miller dealt with the most
distasteful aspects of human life in his
latest book - and has drawn worldwide
attention from those who want to know
more.
Miller, the Thomas G. Long Professor of
Law, waded into the history and dynamics
of what is revolting to us to write The
Anatomy of Disgust, published in 1997 by
Harvard University Press. Within a few
days of the official publication, Miller was
the inaugural interviewee on the Ann
Arbor-based Community Television
Networks new show Rip-Rap, subtitled
The Academic Book Television Program. The
interview with Miller aired last year.
Then, last summer, a television crew
spent time with him in Ann Arbor - there
are scenes of Miller relaxing at home by
shooting baskets in his backyard, as well as
an extensive interview in his office on the
fourth floor of Hutchins Hall - for an
hour-long special that aired last fall on
German television.
The German documentary, a film by
Claudia Wassmann, opened with idyllic
scenes like Miller riding his bicycle through
his neighborhood. It also portrayed what
disgusts us with harsh images of human
and animal viscera, maggots at work,
death, and similar distasteful pictures.
"Once you start looking [into the idea of
disgust]. a whole world opens up," Miller
told the interviewer. Miller spoke in
English and a German speaker overdubbed
his comments for the documentary
"I believe that disgust is part of a lot of
good," Miller says. "Disgust isn't just about

bodily effluvia; for instance, so much of
our moral discourse depends on disgust, as
when we say 'that makes me sick.' And
where would our sense of taste and
discernment be without disgust?"
Miller says his interest in the role of
disgust grew from his lifelong professional
study of heroic societies like those of early
Iceland. "What I'm interested in is norms
and their violations and the sanctions that
are imposed if you violate them," he told

Rip-Rap.
"It's tough to find the tone to talk about
disgust and signal to others that you are
dead serious about this," Miller confessed.
The Anatomy of Disgust has received
critical praise in the United States and
abroad. "One wouldn't have thought that
the subject of disgust could exfoliate so
elaborately, or throw off so many
provocative insights, as it does in these
pages, not only into the way we live now
but into the way we have always lived,"
reviewer Joseph Epstein wrote in The New
Yorker. "The capacity for disgust, it turns
out, may be as significant as any quality we
possess. Our antipathies define us as surely
as our sympathies."

William l. Miller

"Miller rightly perceives that disgust
helps to define our identities, create
hierarchies, and order our world; but I
remain puzzled about its biological
significance," reviewer Anthony Storr wrote
in the United Kingdoms The Observer. "If
animals can do without it, why can't we?
Miller is courageous in tackling a subject
that few authors have approached, but this
is not a book for the faint-hearted."
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Kamisar:
Miranda answers
a practical need

The recent decision by the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit Court in United
States v. Dickerson "restricts the
ability of the Rehnquist Court
- and every court - to
interpret constitutional provisions
in light of institutional realities,"
according to Professor Yale
Kamisar, the Clarence Darrow
Distinguished University
Professor of law and a
nationally recognized authority
on the Miranda rule that the
decision attacks.

Yale Kamisar
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The appeals court decision,
handed down early this year,
takes the biggest swipe yet at
undoing Miranda v. Arizona,
the 1966 Supreme Court
decision that applied the
constitutional privilege against
self-incrimination to the
informal compulsion exerted
by police officers during
interrogations of suspects.
In a 2-1 decision, the
Fourth Circuit held that
Congress can "overrule"
Miranda - and did so in a
1968 statute - and therefore
that a confession obtained in
violation of Miranda should
have been admitted into
evidence. The Fourth Circuit
emphasized that the Burger
and Rehnquist Courts have
consistently referred to
Miranda warnings as
"prophylactic" rules that, as
stated, do not carry
constitutional protection.
The Dickerson ruling, in a
case brought by the Washington
Legal Foundation and the Safe
Streets Coalition, restores the
"voluntariness" test to
confessions through§ 3501 of
the Omnibus Crime Control
Act, passed in 1968 to "repeal"
or "overrule" Miranda . Section
3501 says that a statement
"shall be admissible in
evidence if it is voluntarily
given." The ruling came
despite opposition from the
U.S. Justice Department, which
never has enforced the 1968
law.
The Miranda rule was a
practical answer to a serious
problem, according to Kamisar.
"A prophylactic rule is not a
dirty word. Sometimes,"
observed Kamisar, "such rules
are necessary and proper. The

privilege against selfincrimination, no less than
other constitutional rights,
needs 'breathing space.' And
prophylactic rules may be the
best way to provide it.
"Miranda is based on the
realization that case-by-case
determination of the
'voluntariness' of a confession
was severely testing the
capacity of the judiciary and
that institutional realities
warranted a conclusive
presumption that a confession
obtained under certain
conditions and in the absence
of certain safeguards was
compelled. The pre-Miranda
'voluntariness' test was too
mushy, subjective, and unruly
to provide suspects with
adequate protection."
"And it was too timeconsuming to administer," he
added. "As Justice Hugo Black
expressed it during the oral
arguments in Miranda: 'If you
are going to determine the
admissibility of a confession
each time on the circumstances
. .. if the Court will take them
one by one . . . it is more than
we are capable of doing.' "
"Under any sensible
approach to constitutional
interpretation," maintained
Kamisar, "the Supreme Court
must be allowed to take into
account its own fact-finding
limitations."
(These comments are based
on an op-ed page piece by
Kamisar that appeared in the
Los Angeles Times and other
newspapers shortly after the
Fourth Circuit decision.)

~
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Eisenberg, Lyon add to Talk of the Nation
Two Law School professors
have become part of the Talk of
the Nation as guests on the
popular National Public Radio
program.
Professor Rebecca Eisenberg
was a guest on the shows
weekly science segment in
March, and Assistant Clinical
Professor Andrea D. Lyon was
a guest on the show in
February.
Eisenberg, a specialist in
patents on genetic information,
recently headed a National
Institutes of Health task force
to investigate problems in
scientists' exchange of research
tools. Also, she and Assistant
Professor Michael A. Heller last
year co-wrote a cover article in
Science magazine that discussed
patents as potential blocks to
research and new product
development, especially in
genetics. (An excerpt,
"Upstream Patents,
Downstream Bottlenecks,"
appeared in 41.3 Law
Quadrangle Notes 93-97
[Fall/Winter 1998]. The full
article, "Can Patents Deter
Innovation? The Anticommons
in Biomedical Research,"
appeared in 280 Science
698-701 [May 1998].) On Talk
of the Nation, she shared
insights with Todd Dickinson
of the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office and Seth
Shulman, author of Owning the
Future.

Rebecca Eisenberg

Andrea D. Lyon

"ls the patent system the
best way to deal with products
of our increasingly knowledgebased economy?" host Ira
Flatow asked in opening the
program. "Should anyone own
the right to genetic information
that other companies or people
might need to develop
treatments for diseases7"
Eisenberg said that patent
protection is especially
important as long as the
private sector produces most
innovation in human health
care. She added that "theres
been a quite fundamental
change" in attitudes toward
patenting governmentsponsored research results.
Some discoveries are
stepping-stones to others, and
patents on these forerunner
products can impede their use
in making further discoveries,
she noted. "Under those
circumstances, you have to ask
whether the inhibition of
research that arises from the
patent is greater than the initial

impetus to research as a result
of the promise of the patent,"
she said.
"We may be motivating the
discovery of DNA sequences
by allowing them to be
patented while inhibiting their
use in further research to yield
tangible products to the
improvement of human
health ."
Lyon, founder of the Capital
Resource Center in Illinois and
former chief of the Homicide
Task Force of the Cook County
Public Defenders Office, joined
Talk of the Nation as part of
the show dealing with
misconduct by prosecutors.
The February 24 show followed
Chicago Tribune publication of a

five-part series called "Trial and
Error: How Prosecutors
Sacrifice Justice to Win ."
legal Aff'i1irs Writer Ken
Armstrong, a co-author of the
Tribune series, and Richard
Devine, states attorney of Cook
County, Illinois, also were on
the program. Host Ray Suarez
opened the show by noting
that "nothing can shake the
foundations of the public's faith
in the legal system more than
finding out that representatives
of the state, with their
tremendous power and
resources, abuse the system."
Lyon noted that "being a
prosecutor is very difficult"
because it means dealing with
two "competing commands":
"One is to try to do justice, to
do the right thing to make sure
that someone who is guilty is
prosecuted and someone who
is innocent is not. And the
other one, which is very
strong, is to win. And winning
causes people to step over the
line a lot."
In addition, many
defendants are given courtappointed attorneys, and
representation often is inept
and under-funded . "If what we
want is a system we can trust,
then we have got to be willing
to commit resources to the
defense," Lyon said. "That
doesn't just mean someone
with a law license. It means
somebody who is going to do
the work and who has the
ability to do the work. ... If
we're going to make sure that
things happen properly, we
have to appropriate enough
resources that someone can
actually do the work."
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Five professors present papers
at American Law and Economics Association
For professors whose work focuses on
the intersection of law and economics,
being asked to present a paper at the
annual meeting of the prestigious American
Law and Economics Association (ALEA) is
like being asked to stand and be
recognized. Having five of your faculty
members on the program for a single
annual meeting - as the Law School did
at ALEA's ninth annual meeting in May is a rare occurrence that highlights the
impact that faculty here are having.
Professors Omri Ben-Shahar, Peter J.
Hammer, '89, Ronald]. Mann, Adam C.
Pritchard, and Mark D. West each had
papers presented during the two-day
annual meeting held at Yale Law School.
Ben-Shahar, who joins the Law School
faculty fulltime in September after teaching

here during the 1998-99 academic year as
a visiting professor from Tel-Aviv
University, delivered a paper on "Reliance
on Non-Enforcement," which he coauthored with Avery Katz, a professor at
Georgetown University Law Center.
Ben-Shahar also is co-author of a paper
on "Revisiting Expectation Damages in
Repeat-Play Contexts" that was delivered
by his co-author, Lisa Bernstein, a professor
at Georgetown University Law Center.
Hammer delivered his paper on "Testing
the Limits of Antitrust: The Challenge of
Intro-Market Second Best Tradeoffs."
Mann's paper was on "Secured Credit
and Software Financing."
Pritchard is one of three co-authors of
the paper "Securities Fraud, Corporate
Performance and Multiple Board

Mann's new casebook
examines systems of payment
Assistant Professor Ronald J. Mann set
out to provide students with two things in
his new casebook: 'The ability to see the
grand structure of the existing systems that
I cover and the ability to pick up and use
new systems that develop in the years to
come."
As a consequence, Payment Systems and
Other Financial Transactions (Aspen Law &
Business, 1999), covers the subject of
payment systems by starting with checking
accounts and progressing to electronic
money and commerce on the Internet.
Manns other two sections deal with credit
systems and systems for enhancing
liquidity.
Manns approach is to show how
commercial law fits with the commercial
systems that operate today and will emerge
in the future. "I want my students to see
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Directorships." His co-authors are Stephen
P. Ferris and Murali Jagannathan. Ferris
and Jagannathan are, respectively, professor
and visiting professor in the Department of
Finance of the College of Business and
Public Administration, University of
Missouri-Columbia.
West and co-author Curtis J. Milhaupt,
an associate professor at Washington
University School of Law in St. Louis, did a
paper on "Organized Crime as Illicit
Entrepreneurialism: The Dark Side of
Private Ordering."

the deep structural similarities of all the
different payment systems in our economy,
the parallel role of guaranties and standby
letters of credit, and the effectiveness of
negotiability and securitization as substitute
devices for enhancing the liquidity of
payment obligations," he writes. "If my
students can understand the connections
among these different topics, they will be
better prepared to grasp the issues raised
by the new institutions and systems that
will develop during the course of their
careers."
He adds: "The book reflects the
philosophy that learning proceeds best
when students are given all of the
information they need to solve the
problems. The intellectual task is for them
to apply the material. Consequently, the
text is considerably more extensive than in
traditional casebooks, and at the same
time, excerpts from cases are considerably
less extensive."

I

FACULTY
ACTIVITIES
Phoebe Ellsworth, the
Kirkland and Ellis Professor of
Law, presented a joint talk with
Thomas and Mabel Long
Professor of Law Sam Gross
on public opinion and the
death penalty in March. In
August she delivered the
keynote address to the 24th
International Congress of
Applied Psychology; she spoke
on "The American Jury System:
What Should be Kept and
What Should be Changed?" In
July last year she spoke at the
University of Kyoto in Japan
and in October before the
Society for Experimental Social
Psychology.
Professor James C. Hathaway
in February delivered a paper
on "Protection for the Duration
of Risk: Part of a Revitalized
Global Refugee Policy" at an
international policy conference
on temporary protection of
refugees in Oslo, Norway. In
January he was elected to a
two-year term as vice president
of the International Association
for the Study of Forced
Migration.
During the winter recess,
James E. Krier, the Earl
Warren Delano Professor of
Law, served as the 16th annual
Higgins Distinguished Visitor
at Northwestern School of Law,
Lewis & Clark College, in
Portland, Oregon. He and
Assistant Professor Michael
Heller also presented
workshops at Cardozo Law
School and Chicago-Kent Law
School.
Professor Deborah Malamud
taught at the University of
Tokyo this summer.

Assistant Professor Ronald

J. Mann in June taught classes
on intellectual property and
commercial transactions at the
University of Tokyo and
University of Kyoto, presented
a workshop on secured credit
and software financing at the
International Center for
Comparative Law and Politics
at the University of Tokyo, and
lectured on U.S. Supreme
Court practices at the
University of Kyoto.
Thomas M. Cooley Professor
Emeritus John W Reed assisted
in the State Bar of Michigan
course for new lawmakers
early this year. Term limitations
for former lawmakers resulted
in a large number of new
legislators taking up lawmaking
duties in January, and the
course was designed to help
acquaint them with their new
role.
Donald H. Regan, the
William W Bishop Jr.
Collegiate Professor of Law,
and a veteran singer with the
University of Michigan Gilbert
and Sullivan Society
(UMGASS), went to the head
of the class in 'The
Gondoliers," according to a
review of the UMGASS
performance in April.
"Especially for a law and
philosophy professor, Regan is
a polished comic actor and
carries off the traditional G&S
'patter' song 'In Enterprise of
Martial Kind' as if born to it,"
reviewer Bruce Martin wrote in
the Ann Arbor News.
Theodore J. St. Antoine,
'54, the James E. and Sarah A.
Degan Professor Emeritus of
Law, in June began his oneyear term as president of the
National Academy of
Arbitrators.

Professor Carl E. Schneider,
'79, served on the committee
of the Association of American
Law Schools (MLS) that chose
the best book of law written
over a three-year period to
receive the National Order of
the Coif Triennial Book Award,
which went to Gerald
Gunther's Learned Hand: The
Man and the Judge. Schneider's
own most recent book, The

Practice of Autonomy: Patients,
Doctors, and Medical Decisions,
received high praise in The
New England Journal of Medicine
in March as "the most
comprehensive, organized
summary and analysis to date
of the quantitative and
qualitative empirical research
on the actual process of
medical decision making."
Reviewer Marshall B. Kapp of
Wright State University writes
of Schneider: "In place of the
current consumer-choice
model, he proffers detailed
advice on how to begin to
achieve the two aspects of the
consumer-welfare model that
he thinks most people would
prefer - namely, competence
and kindness."
The first hardbound volume
of the Restatement (Third) of
Property (Wills and Other
Donative Transfers), by
Lawrence W Waggoner, '63,
the Lewis M. Simes Professor
of Law, was published in May
for distribution at the annual
meeting of the American Law
Institute. This is the first of five
and perhaps six volumes of
this Restatement.

James Boyd White, the
Hart Wright Collegiate
Professor of Law, in June
presented th~ Margaret
Howard Lecture on Law and
Literature in London, England,
and last winter presented the
plenary address to the Working
Group on Law, Culture, and
Humanities at Wake Forest
University Next year he is to
give one of the plenary talks at
the celebration of the 575th
birthday of the University of
Louvain in Belgium. His book,

From Expectation to Experience:
Essays on Law and Legal
Education, is to be published
this fall by the University of
Michigan Press.

VISITING FACULTY:
Visiting professor Marc
Spindleman appeared on the
CNN show Burden of Proof in
March with attorney Geoffrey
Fieger to discuss the murder
trial of Fieger's former client,
assisted suicide advocate Jack
Kevorkian. Earlier in March,
Spindleman had two
commentaries on the issue
printed, "Flaws mar Oregon
report on dying law," in the
Detroit News, and "Report on
Oregon's assisted-suicide law
paints too rosy a picture," in
Legal Times. In January, his oped piece on the impeachment
of President Clinton, "Removal
arguments not totally
convincing," appeared in the

Detroit News.
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Frost becomes assistant director of

Legal Practice Program

Philip M. Frost, '73

Clinical Assistant Professor Philip M.
Frost, '73, who has taught in the Legal
Practice Program since it began in 1996,
has been named assistant director of the
program.
In addition to teaching the Legal
Practice course, Frost has taught a course
for LLM. students on research and writing
in the American legal system. He also is an
arbitrator for the American Arbitration
Association.
Before coming to the Law School, Frost
was a partner at Dickinson, Wright, Moon,
Van Dusen &: Freeman in Detroit, where
he had a commercial litigation practice that
included trial, appellate, and alternative
dispute resolution work in antitrust law,
bankruptcy, business torts, contracts,
commercial transactions, and trade
regulation. While at Dickinson Wright, he
also chaired the firm's recruitment and pro
bono service committees.
Frost also chaired the State Bar of
Michigan Antitrust, Franchising and Trade
Regulation Section Council and has
lectured at seminars sponsored by the
Michigan State Bar and the Institute for
Continuing Legal Education. In 1998 he

Beckerman, Hills, Lyon

delivered a paper on 'The Last Execution
in Michigan" at the annual meeting of the
Michigan Academy of Science, Arts &:
Letters.
,
He is admitted to practice before the
U.S. Supreme Court as well as state and
federal courts.
Frost received his B.A. in history from
Yale University. At the law School, he was
awarded the Order of the Coif and
graduated magna cum laude. After
graduation, he clerked for the Hon. Philip
Pratt of the U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Michigan.
"Phil has been an excellent Legal
Practice teacher," said Legal Practice
Program Director Grace Tonner. "His
talents and experience make him an ideal
assistant director, and his rapport with
students is exceptional."
First-year law students are required to
take both terms of the Legal Practice
course, which is designed to teach legal
analysis by giving students hands-on
experience with writing memoranda,
briefs, and other legal documents. It also
introduces them to other aspects of the
practice of law, such as client relations,
negotiation, and oral argument.
Frost replaces Carolyn R. Spencer, who
has joined the Office of Career Services.
(See story on page 8.)

win L. Hart Wright Awards
Visiting Professor John Beckerman,
Assistant Professor Roderick M. Hills, and
Clinical Assistant Professor Andrea D. Lyon
won top honors from law students in the
annual vote for the L Hart Wright Award.
The teaching award is given each year to
one or more faculty members who are top
vote getters in balloting sponsored by the
Law School Student Senate. The awards
were presented in April during the law
School Student Senate's annual talent show.
Beckerman has taught at the Law School
for the past two academic years. He taught
Legal Profession and Legal Ethics in fall
1998 and Civil Procedure and Enterprise
Organization in winter 1999. He has a
doctorate in history from the University of
London and a JD. from Yale Law School.
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He clerked for the Hon. Jose A. Cabranes
of the U.S. District Court of Connecticut
and has practiced in New York City.
Hills, whose research interests include
land use controls and local government,
holds bachelor's and law degrees from Yale
University. A former Century Fellow with
the Committee on Social Thought at the
University of Chicago, he was a member of
the Yale law Journal and served as co-editor
in chief of the Yale Journal of Law &
Humanities. He clerked for the late Judge
Patrick Higginbotham of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
Lyon, who joined the Law School in
1995, earned her JD. at Antioch School of
law. A specialist in capital defense cases,
she founded the Capital Resource Center in
Chicago in 1990 and served as its first

director. She has worked with the Office of
the Cook County Public Defender and
became chief of that office's Homicide Task
Force. She has fought more than 40 capital
cases and been involved in more than 130
homicide cases. Last fall she was one of
four recipients of a Justice for All Award at
the National Conference on Wrongful
Convictions and the Death Penalty at
Northwestern University School of Law.
The Wright Award is named after the
late L Hart Wright, a tax specialist and
long-time member of the Law School
faculty who was revered by generations of
students. Wright's name also is
memorialized in the endowed chair held
by Professor James Boyd White.

